FAAM flight log - b319 by FAAM
 
Flight No.:  B319 
Date:   17 August 2007
Take Off 15:10:18Z  
Landing:   16:40:54Z  
FLIGHT FOLDER 
Flight Time 1h30m36s  
 
Campaign: COPS Transit 
  
Operating Area: Baden Baden to Cranfield 
 
POB Position Name Institute 
1 Captain Alan Roberts Directflight 
2 Co-pilot  Ian Ramsay-Rae Directflight 
3 CCM 1 Dawn Quinn Directflight 
4 Mission Scientist 1 Stephen Mobbs NCAS 
5 Flight Manager Mo Smith FAAM 
6 Core Chemistry / CCM2 Stuart Heath FAAM 
7 Cloud Physics Martyn Pickering Met Office 
8 Mission Scientist 2 Justin Peter University of Leeds 
9 Engineering Supervisor 1 John Kitchen Avalon Aero 
10 Engineering Supervisor 2 Andrew Boardman Avalon Aero 
11 Operations Manager Peter Chappell Directflight 
12    
13    
14    
15    
16    
17    
18    
19    





             FLIGHT SUMMARY  
Flight No B319 
Date:     17 August 2007 
Project:  COPS 
Location: Baden Baden to Cranfield 
  
Start   End 
Time    Time     Event               Height (s)        Hdg Comments 
----    ----     -----               ----------        --- -------- 
145738           Start-Up            0.22 kft          156 48'46.91N, 8'05.35E   
151008           T/O                  1.2 kft          218 Baden Baden 
153507                               26.0 kft          300 Level @ transit altitude           
164054           Land                0.28 kft          312 Cranfield     
164457           Shutdown            0.26 kft          308 52'04.36N, 0'37.50W   


CLOUD PHYSICS LOG Flight B319  
Date: 17/08/07 Operator: MAP DRS Time: 15:00:00 DAU1 Time: +0 DAU2 Time: +0 DAU3 Time: +0 Aux1 Time: +0 Aux2 Time: +0 Page 1 of 1 
 
       G.M.T PCASP FFSSP SID1 SID2 2D2-C 2D2-P CIP25 CIP100
 Conc/cc Mean R Block TX Count Count Conc/L Max size Conc/m3 Max size Conc m3 Max size LWC Conc m3 Max size LWC 
Habit Remarks 
15:11:00                   Start Profile from Take off
15:12:20 240 0.08 0              1 FL040 
15:12:55 125 0.07                1 FL050
15:13:35 116 0.08                1 FL070
15:13:57 60                0.08 1 FL080
15:14:25 65                0.08 1 FL090
15:15:45 20                0.07 1 1 1 FL100
15:16:25 10                0.08 1 1 1 FL120
15:16:50 6                0.09 1 FL130
15:17:19 6                0.09 FL140
15:17:52 5                0.09 FL150
15:18:20 6                0.09 FL160
15:18:58 6                0.08 FL170
15:19:38 4                0.08 FL180
15:20:04 4                0.07 Noise FL190
15:20:40 3               0.07 1 FL200
15:21:33 6                0.08 1 FL210
15:22:20 6                0.08 1 FL220
15:23:25 4                0.08 FL230
15:24:21 40                0.08 1 FL240
15:25:53 8                0.10 End of Profile 1 @ FL250
                  
                  
                  








PCASP Flowrate = 0.8 CC/sec 
CIP100 not operated 
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  Revision date: 30/08/2007 6:18 PM 
CLOUD PHYSICS PROCESSING LOG 
 
Flight number: B321 T/O: 10:57:28 16:29:41 
Date of flight:  Land: 15:19:30 17:55:57 
 
A)                                          FFSSP PROCESSING To Exeter 
Processing Stage Done? Comments 
1) Transfer *.txt files from DVD to processing PC   
    Bnnn_FFSSP_hh.txt for each hour of data  hh =  
    Bnnn_FFSSP_HVMS.txt  Last sec processed =  
2) FTP the files (ascii) from the PC to directory   File size =  
    PMSDATA: on FLOODS   
3) FLOODS>  RUN 
MRFB:[PMS.FAST_FSSP]FSSP_EXTRACT_TAS  
   a) Flight number:             Bnnn  
   b) Path name:                  MFDDATA:Bnnn_MFDX  
   c) Output directory:          PMSDATA:  
   d) Start time:                    0 if unknown (see comment box)  
   e) End time:                     240000 if unknown  
Use time just before/after 
take-off/landing. If T/O 
/landing 
just after/before the hour,  
ensure start/end time is 
before/after the hour if there 
is an FFSSP_hh.txt file for 
that 
hour. 
4) FLOODS> RUN 
MRFB:[PMS.FAST_FSSP]FFSSP_PROCESS_TXT   
   a) Flight number:              Bnnn   
   b) Directory:                      PMSDATA:  Total glitches = 
   c) TAS in processing:       Y  Sec file written ok? 
   d) Vel threshold (clicks)    0   
   e) Calibration file:           Use the most recent calibration file.  Note calibration file used 
     Format FFSSP_CALddmmyyyy.txt   
    Calibration files to be stored in MRFB:[PMS.FAST_FSSP]   
   f) Adjust FFSSP time       Y/N  Yes only if gross errors occur 
   g) If Y, enter value to add to data time (seconds)  in FFSSP time eg; ~ 1hour 
5) FLOODS> WAVE  Use PVWAVE for this section
   a) WAVE> 
write_procffssp_to_m5,'pmsdata:Bnnn_procffssp.dat', 
'mfddata:Bnnn_mfdX','pmsdata:Bnnn_m5procffssp',/auto  
Note time correction 
applied to FFSSP by /auto 
=  
   b) WAVE> exit   
6) FLOODS> MODIFY   
   a) Modifying datasets:   pmsdata:Bnnn_m5procffssp  Input file size =   
   b) Dataset:                      mfddata:Bnnn_mfdX  M5 output file size =  
   c) New dataset:              mfddata:Bnnn_mfdY (y=x+1)   
   d) Parameter description file: leave blank to use default   
7) CHECKS:   
i). Are FFSSP and JW/Nevzorov LWC synchronized in time?  Synchronized? 
   In flight_plot, parameters      
      JW LWC para 535     
      Nevzorov LWC para 602   
      FFSSP LWC para 1202   
ii). If not, repeat from step 5b replacing /auto with addt=x which 
adds x+20 secs to FFSSP time.   
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CLOUD PHYSICS PROCESSING LOG 
 
Flight number: B321 
Date of Flight: 22/08/07 
B)                                             2D PROCESSING   REPROCESS +1hr 
Processing Stage Done? Comments 
1) Transfer Bnnn.dat file from CD/DVD to PC Y  
2) Zip up file on PC (Bnnn.zip) Y  
3) FTP the zipped file (binary) from the PC to the directory  Y 15865 blocks 
    SEADAS_DATA:[SEADAS_DATA] on FLOODS   
4) Log on to FLOODS    
5) Unzip SEADAS_DATA:[SEADAS_DATA]Bnnn.zip Y Size of Bnnn.dat = 178105 
6) FLOODS> WAVE Y Use PVWAVE for this section 
   WAVE> CONVERT_SEADAS_FILE  Blocks read = 47817 
   a) Input file: SEADAS_DATA:[SEADAS_DATA]Bnnn.dat  Blocks written = 47817 
   b) Output file:  
         SEADAS_DATA:[SEADAS_DATA]Bnnn_seadas.dat  Bad reads = 0 
   WAVE> exit   
7) FLOODS> RUN MRFB:[PMS.SEADAS]READM200_FILE Y  
    a) Default directory:     PMSDATA:   
    b) Flight number:         Bnnn   
    c) Disk file name:                                                       
SEADAS_DATA:[SEADAS_DATA]Bnnn_seadas.dat   
    d) Comment string:   
    e) Start time:                 0 if unknown (T/O – 5 min)  Start = 105500 
    f) End time:                   240000 if unknown (Land + 5 min)  End = 170000 (end of sci) 
    g) Read 2DC:                  Y  Ignore error message scroll 
    h) Read 2DP:                  Y  (vestigial error from tapes) 
    i) Secondary data:           Y   
    j) FSP-SYNC:                  Y  
Are FRW, FSP, IMB, 
PCA,SEC 
    k) cmd.str:                       Y  files in PMSDATA? Y 
    l) Auto time correction:    N  Are they non-zero in size? Y 
    m) Full length secondary:N   
8) FLOODS> WAVE Y 2D image display and printing 
i). WAVE> imagedisplay  Must be done from FLOODS  
   a) 2D directory name:   PMSDATA:    itself. 
   b) Flight number:          Bnnn  
   c) File generation no:   0  
   d) Time from  IWC plot: N   
   e) Select probe:            (1) 2DC (2) 2DP   
   f) Start time:                 As in 7e above   
   g) End time:                   As in 7f above   
   h) Time interval (sec):   5 recommended (0 for all images)   
Note any problems with 
images 
2dc, 2dp last image 1639 
Noise on 2dp 
ii). WAVE> auto_image  Prepare imagery for Core data 
   a) 2D directory name:   PMSDATA:  From own PC again 
   b) Flight number:          Bnnn   
   c) Enter date:                YYYYMMDD   
   d) Enter start time:         0 if unknown (T/O – 1 min)  Start = 105500 
   e) Enter end time:         240000 if unknown (Land – 1 min)  End = 170000 
   f) Enter time interval (sec) between successive imaged                     
blocks:                              10   
iii). WAVE> exit to create files                   FAAM_YYYYMMDD_R0_  
iv). FTP ascii *.PS files from PMSDATA: to PC  Bnnn_2Dx-images.ps                  
v).  Load each into Ghostview or other pdf-converter  Notes on this in instructions 
vi). Output as pdf file (720 dpi resolution), appending name prefix of 
CORE-CLOUD-PHY_ to converted files                          
10pp 2dc 
25pp 2dp 
  Revision date: 30/08/2007 6:18 PM 
9) FLOODS>  RUN                        
MRFB:[PMS.SPEC2D.AUTO]PROCESS2D_AUTO Y NB. an error message may  
   a) Flight number:        Bnnn  appear, floating point  
   b) Directory:                PMSDATA:   exception, rerun and use  
   c) File generation:       Hit enter   time quoted in error  
   d) Time correction:      Time offset of the 2D data   message, repeat until  
   e) TAS:                        Y   successful. 
   f) MFD directory:         MFDDATA:Bnnn_TAS   X = b321_tas 
   g) Probe number:        (1) 2DC (2) 2DP (0) Both     
                                 0 unless either probe known to be faulty     
   h) Start time:                0 if unknown (T/O + 30sec)   Start = 105500 
   i) End time:                  240000 if unknown (Land – 30sec)  End = 170000 
    j) Nominal averaging:  0.2 seconds for conversion to M5     
   k) Particle type 2DC:    8 if known to be in ice cloud         Time data processed to =  
                                        11 if known to be in water cloud         163945 
   l) Particle type 2DP:      8 if known to be in mixed-phase   2dproc files present? Y 
                                         8 if unknown          *.2dc, *.2dp and *.dat 
   m) Coefficient choice:   2   
   n) Output root filename: PMSDATA:Bnnn_PROC2D   
10) FLOODS> WAVE Y Use PVWAVE for this section 
i)   WAVE> WRITE_PROC2D_TO_M5,   
'PMSDATA:BNNN_PROC2D.DAT', 
‘PMSDATA:BNNN_M5PROC2D'  
Error message about HDDR 
file should be ignored. 
ii). exit  Records = 2391, 178 
11) FLOODS> MODIFY Y  
   a) Modifying datasets:   pmsdata:Bnnn_m5proc2D   
   b) Datset:                       mfddata:Bnnn_tas  X = _tas_2d 
   c) New dataset:              mfddata:Bnnn_tas_2d  Y = (X+1) = _tas_2dpcasp 
   d) Parameter description file: leave blank to use default   
12) CHECKS:  N Data present in _tas 
Are 2DC/2DP IWC of comparable magnitude and well-correlated 
with Nevzorov TWC?  Correlated?  
In flight_plot, parameters      
   Nevzerov TWC para 605     
   2DC IWC para 1302   
   2DP IWC para 1312   
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CLOUD PHYSICS PROCESSING LOG 
 
Flight number: B321 
Date of Flight: 22/08/07 
 
C)                                          PCASP PROCESSING  
Processing Stage Done? Comments 
1) Complete stage 7) in 2D processing Y   
    Ensures Bnnn_FSP.DAT containing raw PCASP data is    
    written to directory PMSDATA:    
2) FLOODS> RUN MRFB:[PMS.PCASP]PROCPCASP_NEW Y  
   a) Flight number:         Bnnn   
   b) File name:               PMSDATA:Bnnn_FSP.DAT    
   c) Root output name:  PMSDATA:Bnnn_PROCPCASP     
      Produces PMSDATA:Bnnn_PROCPCASP.DAT (binary)     
                      PMSDATA:Bnnn_PROCPCASP.OUT (ascii)     
   d) Minimum size channel: default = 1  Min size = 1 
      If smallest size channel are known to be noisy the value     
      of the highest noise free channel to be entered here     
   e) Calibration volume flow rate:  
        Use the most recent value. 1.8ccs-1  Vol flow rate = 0.8 
        Calibration files to be stored in Exeter     
        Entering zero gives default value = 1.0 cm3s-1     
   f) Time correction:   Same value as used in 2D  
                                     processing stage 9d     
   g) Start time:             0 if unknown     
   h) End time:              240000 if unknown     
3) FLOODS> WAVE Y Use PVWAVE for this section
i).WAVE> write_procpcasp_to_m5, 
               'pmsdata:Bnnn_procpcasp.dat', 
        'pmsdata:Bnnn_m5procpcasp'   
ii). WAVE> exit   
4) FLOODS> MODIFY Y  
   a) Modifying datasets:    pmsdata:Bnnn_m5procpcasp   
   b) Dataset:                      mfddata:Bnnn_2d  X = _tas_2d 
   c) New dataset:              mfddata:Bnnn_2dpcasp  Y = X+1 = _tas_2dpcasp 
   d) Parameter description file: leave blank to use default      
5) CHECKS  N Data present in tas_2dpcasp 
Are PCASP and JW peaks synchronous?  Merged OK? 
In flight_plot, parameters      
   Neph – total blue scatter.   





















BBR (clear) Lower: 5
BBR (IR) Lower: 5
BBR (red) Lower: 5
BBR (clear) Upper: 5
BBR (IR) Upper: 5






































Neph - Dry: 5
Neph - Wet: 2
PSAP: 2
AMS: 1















TDLAS (NIR) CH4: 2























DLU BBR Lower: 5
DLU BBR Upper: 5
DLU Core Chem: 5
DLU Core Consoles: 5
DLU Port Aft: 5
DLU Port Fwd: 5








Report Created 04/09/2007 
15:50:45 Last Updated: 20/08/2007 17:12:18
Peroxide: 1
Turb Centre-Static: 5
Turb Left Right: 5
Turb Up-Down: 5
Turb Horizontal Chk: 5
Turb Vertical Chk: 5
CPC 3010A (CVI): 2
Faults / Incidents Log 
 
Flight No. B319 





1. TWC – status light flashing on initial climb, status 4091 DRSU and occasionally thereafter. 
 
2. FFC – picture very hazy on ground, other 3 clear.  Possibly dirty window. 
 
3. CO – goes into auto cal mode after initially powered up.  Reset it inflight but only stays in 
manual cal until next power up. 
 
4. GIN – not run 
 
5. CGPS – not run 
 
















Post Flight - Turb Probe Water Traps 
 
1. Indicate Amount of Water:   a) Nil    b) 1-2 drops    c) ¼ full or more  d) Ice present 
2. Emptied by: 
3. Dried by: 
 
MISSING LOG SHEETS: 
 
The following log sheets are not available for flight B319: 
 
Log Reason 
Pre-flighter log No log available 
Brief No brief is available for this flight which was a return transit from B318. 
De-brief This was a return transit from B318 so there may be no de-brief to follow. 
Mission Scientist's log This was a return transit from B318 so there may be no log to follow. 
Cloud Physics Processing Processing yet to be completed. 




Revision Date Author Comments 
r0 02 Oct 2007 Doug Anderson Initial version missing the above noted logs 
r1    





1 x Forward Facing Camera 
1 x Downward Facing Camera 
 
Digital8 video recordings from this flight reside with : 
 
Professor Stephen Mobbs 
  
Director, National Centre for Atmospheric Science 
Environment Building, School of Earth and Environment 
University of Leeds, Leeds LS2 9JT, United Kingdom 
  
Tel: +44 (0) 113 3435158 / 6408 
Fax: +44 (0) 113 3436499 
 
E-mail: stebbs@faam.ac.uk 
 
 
